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Inside Line

History's
future

One of the joys of editing the
ILWU's newspaper is the opportu-
nity to publish articles about the
union's proud history. As opposed
to the history we were taught in
school—a history of great (white)
men and great wars—this is a his-
tory of a social movement, of people
taking collective action to improve
life for the working class.

Fortunately the ILWU has
labor historian extraordinaire
Harvey Schwartz recording its past
through the union's Oral History
Project. In the voices of the people
who lived through the times the
union's stories are told.

In honor of Black History
Month we're running Schwartz's
piece on Walter Williams (see pages
6-7), a rank-and-file activist and
leader of the struggle for equality
for Black longshore workers in
Southern California.

Through the 40's, 50s and 60s
the prejudice and discrimination
Williams and other Black longshore
workers faced in Local 13 reflected
the times. But with perseverance
and cross-racial solidarity, that
resistance gave way to tolerance,
acceptance and a stronger union.
Williams' story is one of struggle
and triumph.

But historically triumph is a
temporary and elusive state and
struggle never seems to end.
Currently Mumia Abu-Jamal, a
black journalist and self-pro-
claimed revolutionary, is on death
row in Pennsylvania where the gov-
ernor is eager to off him.

Abu-Jamal was framed and
convicted of the murder of a
Philadelphia policeman and faces
execution soon. A national move-
ment to free him is planning
demonstrations April 24 in San
Francisco and Philadelphia to
demand his life be spared. The
ILWU International has endorsed
the event.

Abu-Jamal gave a special inter-
view to Local 10 member Jack
Heyman for this issue (see page 5).
Prison access restrictions imposed
by the authorities made a face-to-
face interview impossible, so at
Abu-Jamal's suggestion Heyman
submitted a list of questions to
which he wrote answers in reply. In
the interview Abu-Jamal speaks
about his case, the labor movement
and capital punishment in the U.S.

In Washington, D.C. right now
there's an attempt to move this
country away from a history of
imperialism of Africa. Congress-
man Jesse Jackson, Jr. (D-IL) is
proposing an African trade bill as
an alternative to the Clinton
administration's "NAFTA for
Africa" bill (see page 4).

After enslaving the continent's
people and dragging them across
the world in chains, now the U.S.
wants a "free trade" agreement
with Africa that would mandate
reductions in corporate taxes, sell
off public assets and impose
International Monetary Fund aus-
terity on the people.

But Jackson's bill, supported
by labor, human rights and envi-
ronmental groups in the U.S. and
Africa, is designed to protect the
environment and U.S. jobs, cancel
much of Africa's burdensome debt
and allow those countries to partic-
ipate in fair trade.

As always, read 'em and don't
weep—organize.

PRES11111111rS REPORT
Keeping commitments
By Brian McWilliams
ILWU International President

It is time to take a long, hard look at the commitments of
the past, our commitments to each other and the employers'
commitments to the union.

In 1937 the majority of the West Coast Districts of the ILA
chartered a dynamic new course towards industrial unionism,
founded the ILWU and laid the groundwork for the organizing
effort—known as the March Inland—that expanded and
strengthened our union.

Rank-and-file leadership of that time, infected by the wave
of organizing successes produced by the passage of the
Wagner Act and worker-friendly aspects of the New Deal, set
out to spread the good fortunes of collective bargaining to our
brothers and sisters across the street, across the city and
across the nation. They knew—instinctively, pragmatically, and
practically—that we had to organize off the docks to succeed.
They knew instinctively that being organized is the only way to
get a fair share from the capitalist system. They knew prag-
matically that if we are not fighting to grow, then we are waiting
to die. And they knew practically that our ability to prevail in a
beef comes in large
part from the sup-
port for our causes
that we get from the
communities we live
and work in.

The outcome of
those efforts was
large and prosper-
ous divisions pre-
dominantly com-
posed of ware-
house and agricul-
tural workers. We
took the power of
our basic strength in
longshore and lever-
aged it to improve
the standard of living of workers across the board. And through
that empowerment they joined in spreading the gospel in a way
that ultimately brought 35 percent of the American workforce
into union ranks by 1955. The commitment all along was to
help others better enjoy the fruits of their labor, and in so doing.
protect our flanks against certain attack.

An important part of the ILWU's success has been this
symbiotic relationship, knowing our lot is directly connected to
the prosperity and success of workers other than ourselves.
The sum of the parts of the labor movement—or even the divi-
sions of the ILWU alonc- can never add up to the whole. We
haven't always been able to sustain active and aggressive orga-
nizing in all of our divisions. But the organizing program funded
by the last ILWU International Convention is proving to be a well
spent investment in our future, as evidenced by activity and
organizing successes in all quarters of our union. We owe a
word of gratitude to those Honolulu Convention delegates who
deliberated long and hard in our best interests. Our commitment
to each other is alive and well.

THE EMPLOYERS' COMMITMENTS

In 1961, in an historic and visionary move and with much
debate and discussion, the members of the Longshore Division
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Let's get out and
support a progressive
agenda with Iongshore
bargaining. Then let's
get back out and
organize. One

doesn't work without
the other

made a commitment, not to, but with, the employers group, to

join as partners in the transition to a more productive and

mechanized workplace. This was the historic Mechanization

and Modernization Agreement (M&M Agreement). We agreed

to cooperate with the introduction of new equipment and meth-

ods in exchange for guarantees of job security and the under-

standing that any job to be performed on the waterfront would

be done by our members.
Few could have imagined the ensuing growth and prosper-

ity created in the next decades. The M&M Agreement created

stability after a period fraught with wildcats, work stoppages

and other actions appropriately responding to the employers'

appetite for confrontation and abuse of the contract.
The architects of that ground-breaking agreement are few

and far between in the ranks of the union or the employers these

days, and in their absence the commitment to the partnership

has suffered. Although we are no longer confronted with the ship-
ping cousins of the industrial robber barons, our counterparts are

just as likely to be protecting the corporate bottom line and the
short-term return on
capital as they are wor-
ried about long-term
investment in the health
of the industry.

With the myopic
vision of quarterly profit
reports and a conve-
niently selective memo-
ry, the employers seem
to have forgotten their
commitment to keeping
the work on the docks
ours—their promise to
maintain our jurisdiction.

This can be seen in
many different ways.
From the use of new

computer technology to take some of our clerk's record-keep-
ing and planning work and the stuffing and unstuffing of con-
tainers inland away from our members, to the chipping away at

our jurisdiction happening now in Canada, the employers are
acting like the M&M Agreement is a museum piece.

We need to revisit the process that resulted in the M&M
Agreement—with all of the innovation and vision that we gen-

erated 40 years ago and with a resolve to further build on those
forgotten commitments of the past. We need to reestablish that
relationship with this industry in a "new" age.

And just as the Longshore Division will use a unified col-

lective resolve to realize our just demands for a vital future in an
industry whose untold wealth has been generated by the sweat
of ILWU labor, so must we use that same resolve to build our
flanks and continue to use our position to speak for other work-

ers not so privileged. Where we insist that the employers
recommit to "take us along" in longshore, so must we as a
union recommit to those who supported us when we had noth-
ing, those who stood beside and behind us in our greatest
struggles.

Let's get out and support a progressive agenda with long-
shore bargaining. Then let's get back out and organize. One
doesn't work without the other.
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VICE PRESIMENT'S REPORT
Let's talk contract
By James Spinosa
ILWU International Vice President, Mainland

As June 30, 1999 approaches, we must make ourselves
aware that, like all other contracts negotiated in previous years,
anything can happen. This means it is time to look at your
household and put it in order to avoid having a bad experience
in the event negotiations get tied up. The union's strength is and
always will remain in the readiness of its rank and file. Bottom
line: be ready to do whatever it takes to protect this great union
and the living we all share.

Now that we have ourselves ready, let's examine where we
are and what has been happening. In 1959 the union, through
many years of struggling debate, moved to allow mechaniza-
tion and modernization to go forward without any interference
from the rank and file. This agreement, better known as the
M&M Agreement, set the stage for the advances of technology
of today. In only a short 35 years we find ourselves in an ever-
changing environment. These technological changes, now as in
1959, must be dealt with.

We are entering the second stage of the M&M agreement.
The Coast Committee, in preparation of contract talks, has put
together many meetings up and down the coast, gathering
information port by port on problem areas. We have also had
committees put in
place to deal with
welfare, pension,
technology and
jurisdiction issues.
We have hired con-
sultants and held
seminars on future
growth in our indus-
try.

The union must
continue to educate
ascii on where this
industry is headed.
In February 1999 the
Coast Committee
went on a technolo-
gy and educational
trip, visiting three
ports in Europe
(Rotterdam, Antwerp and Hamburg) and one port in the United
States (the Maher Terminal in New Jersey). We have seen
advanced technology in robotics and electronics that will
change the structure of our terminal operations in the future.

In negotiating today we must understand technology so we
can better position ourselves for the industry needs of tomor-
row. The geographic boundaries of the ports should not
enclose our jurisdiction. As trade increases and intermodal rail,
inland storage of containers and computerization of record
keeping move work away from the docks, our jurisdiction
should follow. The employers must be made to understand
when they make technological changes, they must bring us

In negotiating
today we must
understand

technology so
we can better

position ourselves
for the industry

needs of tomorrow.

along. To live in yesterday's world will only prove to be disas-
trous. We must move forward.

As you know, the current contract, negotiated in 1996, is
coming to a close. This contract has probably been the hardest
one for our officers and business agents to enforce. The PMA
has tried to frustrate and maneuver around our contract to the
point where much of what the union recognized as negotiated
settlements were unraveled like balls of yarn.

After the signing of the 1996 contract the PMA hired a new
management team to frustrate us. The new CEO for the PMA,
Joe Miniace, is no rookie to union contract negotiations. His
strategy right from the start was to use whatever ambiguity in
the contract language he could find to frustrate us into action
and then take us to court. While he says he wants a good rela-
tionship with the RAU, his actions show the opposite. He has
been informed many times that criticizing our organization in
the media and taking this union to court has only insulted and
infuriated us to the point that we say "enough is enough!" It has
proven to be counterproductive in establishing a meaningful
working relationship.

However, Miniace's actions have not had all bad results.
They have awakened our union and its officers up and down the
Coast. He has actually brought us closer together. The ILWU

has and will always be
together in times of
rough seas.

I have made sure
that our division and
negotiation team con-
tinues to be better
informed coming into
contract negotiations.
There is nothing we are
not ready for. The
employers, as in so
many contract negotia-
tions before, will have
their hands full. This
union has proven it has
many talents and great
leadership to prevail
now as in the past.

Going into negotia-
tions, we must not find ourselves, as we have in the current con-
tract, frustrated mainly because we ourselves negotiated items this
rank and file will not support. We must put our priorities together.
We must focus on what is most important to our wellbeing.

Without a doubt, welfare, pension, jurisdiction and safety
must be priorities. Wish lists must take a back seat. Locals and
rank and filers should support resolutions that put us in better
working conditions and not waste valuable time on frivolous
items. While there is much to be done, this union, now as in the
past, will meet the challenge. We must never forget that "an
injury to one, is an injury to all." And with that spirit, we will
brighten and secure a better future for all. GET READY!

Urgent appeal for
farm workers and
their families
stricken by the
citrus freeze

in Porterville, a town sur-
rounded by citrus groves, farm
workers are used to icy mornings
and a chilly fog—but nothing like
what happened last December and
January.

The winter's freezing weather
destroyed the citrus crop and cast
thousands of citrus workers into
uncertainty that has turned into
despair.

"My children look in the refrig-
erator and there is nothing," said
one female farm worker. She is one
of tens of thousands of workers
whose jobs were wiped out by the
freeze that hit the San Joaquin
Valley. For many workers, each day
means a struggle to put food on the
table and another day of living with
the terrible worry that things are a
long way from getting better.
United Farm Workers assessments
of the damage shows citrus workers
could be out of work until the sum-
mer harvest seasons begin.

The need for basic food staples
is overwhelming. At one recent
food giveaway in the Tulare County
town of Porterville—sponsored by
the UFW with food donated by
farm worker supporters—ten tons
of rice, beans, and other supplies
were distributed in about an hour.
Hundreds had to be turned away.

Looming over many freeze vic-
tims is the terrible threat that they
could lose their homes. Workers
rely on earnings from the citrus to
cover the rent or meet mortgage
payments during the lean winter
months.

"Human suffering is spreading
with each new day and the econo-
my in some rural communities is
about to collapse due to the freeze
since so many jobs depend on agri-
culture," UFW President Arturo
Rodriguez said.

The UFW has combined lobby-
ing for increased relief in
Sacramento and Washington, D.C.
with organizing workers to push
for aid through citrus worker com-
mittees representing laid-off resi-
dents in affected rural communi-
ties. The union has arranged for
food giveaways and vouchers for
families. But there is simply no way
to meet this huge need without
help from friends and supporters.

President Clinton has declared
a federal disaster in the hardest hit
counties. But still the need is
urgent. Your contribution today
will help bring immediate help to a
struggling farm worker family.
Your donation to the Farm Worker
Freeze Relief Fund will go directly
to workers in the stricken areas.

Please send monetary contribu-
tions to:
NFWSC Farm Worker Freeze
Relief Fund
PO. Box 62
La Paz Keene, CA 93531

The NFWSC (National Farm
Workers Service Center), which like
the UFW is part of the farm workers
movement founded by Cesar Chavez
in the 1960s, is a non-profit, tax-
deductible organization.

Because of limited resources, we
are unable to receive food donations
through the mail. However, we des-
perately need rice, beans and other
dry staples. We suggest supporters
in or near California help organize a
Freeze Relief Caravan to the San
Joaquin Valley. For more informa-
tion about a caravan, please call the
Citrus Workers Freeze Relief office
at 559-783-8390.

"Find me a clause in the union contract I haven't violated yet."
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NWASIIIMTMI Killing Social Security to save itRENET
By Brian Davidson

MU Legislative Assistant

I
t is impossible to pick up a news-
paper or turn on the television or
radio these days without hearing a

mention about Social Security
reform. Should we scrap it and start
over? Should we privatize it? Should
it remain as is?

These will be critical questions in
the upcoming session of Congress.
Social Security Reform is the number
one priority of the Democratic
President and the Republican-domi-
nated Congress. Something is going
to pass. The ILWU's mission is to
shape this legislation and make sure
that the interests of working men and
women of this country are protected.

The last ILWU International
Convention in 1997 passed a resolu-
tion outlining the union's position on
Social Security. In it the ILWU
resolves to oppose all schemes to pri-
vatize Social Security and manipulate
the Consumer Price Index, and to
preserve and strengthen the Social
Security System for current and
future retirees. The union is to
accomplish this by educating younger
workers on the importance of the
Social Security system to the econom-
ic and social stability of the United
States, and working with pension
clubs, auxiliaries and others to pro-
tect the Social Security system and
educate workers.

This is not going to be as easy as
it sounds. The AFL-CIO, in theory is
against privatization. Or more pre-
cisely, the AFL-CIO is against individ-
uals investing a portion of their Social
Security in the stock market. In his
State of the Union address the
President mentioned that he would
like to save Social Security by invest-
ing a percentage of the trust fund in
the stock market at the federal level.
That is, individuals would not do any
investing—the government would.
The AFL-CIO is not opposing that
sort of privatization scheme. But
ILWU International President Brian
McWilliams joined other progressive
labor leaders in signing a letter to
members of Congress opposing Social
Security privatization in any way,
shape or form.

There are no less than six plans
that claim to hold the key to saving

Social Security stocks
crashed again today
on Wall Street

Social Security. The one thing they all
have in common is privatization,
although they differ in degree. The
basic issues addressed in all the plans
revolve around adjustments in the
normal retirement age, cuts in guar-
anteed benefits, cuts in annual COLA
and changes in the payroll tax rate.
The worst case scenario is that retire-
ment age increases to 70—assuring
more people will die before ever col-
lecting—a 45 percent cut in guaran-
teed benefits and COLAs below the
inflation rate. The good news is most
plans cut payroll taxes by one to two
percentage points. The bad news is
that these funds are invested in the
stock market.

Conventional wisdom is that the
Republican members of Congress are
rallying around the Feldstein Social
Security Plan. Martin Feldstein is a
Harvard economist and former chair-
man of the Council of Economic
Advisers under President Reagan and
his plan has all the hallmarks of
Reaganism—it helps the rich more
than working people. The Feldstein
plan is generally presented as a pain-
less way to restore Social Security sol-
vency without any reductions in the
current level of benefits, with no tax
increases, and, in fact, with almost all
retirees receiving greater retirement

income than under current law. If
that sound too good to be true, that's
because it is.

The Feldstein plan uses the bud-
get surplus to reform Social Security.
In a nutshell the federal government
would deposit two percent of each
individual's payroll income for the
previous year into a personal retire-
ment account (PRA). Individuals
would invest their PRAs in their
choice of financial instruments.
Feldstein warns that the government
may step in and force individuals to
diversify their holding or impose sim-
ilar regulations. If you happen to die
before retirement, your PRA balance
would be dedicated to the Social
Security Trust fund. When you do
retire, you would be required to use
your PRA balance to purchase vari-
able annuities, that is, annuities
whose value is dependent on the per-
formance of stock and bond invest-
ments. So much for the government
staying out of your life. They force
you to invest, tell you how to invest,
and if you die, they take the profits.

The Feldstein plan does not
change retirement age. Nor does it
cut guaranteed benefits or COLA or
change in the payroll tax rate, except
for that two percent mandatory
carved out of Social Security to PRAs.

Fair trade for Africa bill introduced
By Tom Price

After five years of fighting rear-
guard actions, labor, environmental
and human rights groups finally have
a trade bill in Congress they can sup-
port. Representative Jessie Jackson,
Jr. (D-IL) introduced his HOPE for
Africa Act to the 106th Congress Feb.
3. HOPE stands for Human rights,
Opportunity, Partnership and
Empowerment.

This bill is nearly the opposite of
the Africa Growth and Opportunity
Act (AGOA), reintroduced after its
defeat last year. Critics call it the
African Re-colonization Act.
Sponsors hoped to get AGOA out of
the House into the Senate, but could-
n't muster the votes. Fair trade sup-
porters hailed this as a victory for a
letter writing campaign that included
ILWU President McWilliams' Feb. 5
letter opposing it.

Last year Congress had only the
options of being for or against the
Africa bill, Jackson said in his Feb. 2
press conference. "In reality, many of
us were left with the 'no option'
option. We decided to create a third
way," he said..

Jackson communicated with
African and U.S. labor groups,
human rights and environmental
organizations before drafting the bill.

Their aim was to produce a bill that
would support African sovereignty
and protect the environment without
U.S. job loss.

In contrast, the main corporate
lobby behind AGOA is composed of
every major exploiter of Africa and
corporations that hope for future
profits from the bill. In his speech
before the Ways and Means Comm.
Jackson mentioned one director of
that organization, Chester Crocker.

"The members of the Committee
will remember Mr. Crocker as the
architect of the Reagan Administra-
tion's shameful 'constructive engage-
ment' policy with South Africa—a pol-
icy that helped prop-up the vicious
apartheid regime while South Africa's
rightful leaders languished in jail,"
Jackson said. One of those leaders,
South African President Nelson
Mandela, is a vocal critic of AGOA.

The AGOA bill would impose
harsh penalties, under the IMF,
against African nations that fail to
cut social spending enough to pay
debt. Jackson's HOPE bill mandates
African debt cancellation. The HOPE
bill also commits funds for social
infrastructure and sustainable devel-
opment out of the existing Overseas
Private Investment Corp.

AGOA mandates reductions in

corporate taxes, the sale of public
assets and World Trade Organization
penalties for disobedience. The
HOPE bill promotes the goals of self-
determination for Africans and
pledges to cooperate with the
Organization for African Unity.

AGOA offers the disingenuous
sop to African nations of duty free
textile export, allowing mainly
Chinese companies to set up sweat-
shops in Africa to transship clothing
products to the U.S. However, the
duties on Chinese sweatshop textiles
will be abandoned in 2004, allowing
direct export from China to the U.S.
with barely a wink at the customs
man. Jackson's HOPE bill would
require an African majority in owner-
ship and employment to prevent
Chinese companies from setting up
sweatshops with imported labor and
materials, and requires that 60 per-
cent of any value-added be generated
in Africa.

Rarely do members of Congress
get such a clear chance to produce a
trade-friendly act that protects labor
rights and corrects the mistakes of
NAFTA-like agreements.

"With the introduction of my leg-
islation, the choice will no longer be
one between the devil and the deep
blue sea," Jackson said.

You will, theoretically, receive
increased benefits. Upon retirement,
every dollar withdrawn from the PRA
would reduce a retiree's guaranteed
benefit by 75 cents. For example, If
you are entitled to $10,000 per year
and your PRA has earned enough to
give you $4000 a year, your Social
Security benefit is reduced to $7000.
Yet you would wind up getting
$11,000 a year.

But if the market does poorly, the
government is forced to make up the
shortfall so that you receive the mini-
mum guaranteed amount. Where
does that money come from?
Increased taxes?

If the government and every
American becomes involved in the
stock market, and the market takes a
plunge, the government will have to
step in and stabilize the market or
risk ruining Social Security. That
gives the rich, who are able to invest
large amounts of income, a guaran-
teed, stable investment.

That further illustrates the short-
comings of the Feldstein plan—it
favors the rich over the workers it is
supposed to help. Under present law
Social Security replaces a larger por-
tion of the pre-retirement earnings of
low-income families than it does of
upper-income families. By offsetting a
substantial portion of Social Security
with a non-progressive benefit, the
Feldstein plan diminishes the pro-
gram's progressive nature.

By completely depleting the bud-
get surplus through PRA deposits,
the plan also precludes the use of the
surplus for other priorities such as
education or other social programs.

The 75 percent benefit offset is
like a tax on PRA accumulations. So
it is not much of a stretch to imagine
that as more and more Americans
near retirement and as PRA account
balances grow larger and larger, some
politician will attempt to "cut taxes"
and reduce the benefit offset, further
imperiling Social Security.

Administrative costs of PRA
plans could reach up to 20 percent,
adding a new layer of government
and reducing the pool of money for
benefits.

But more importantly, the
Feldstein plan, for all its shifting of
wealth to the rich, does not resolve
the long-run deficit Social Security
faces. Under the most reasonable set
of assumptions for the Feldstein plan,
it extends the life of the Social
Security Trust Funds by only 4 years,
from 2032 to 2036. And that's after
consuming virtually all of the project-
ed budget surpluses, diminishing the
progressive character of Social
Security and incurring billions in
additional administrative costs.

The ILWU, through it's
Washington Office, is actively
involved in the AFL-CIO Social
Security Task Force. Through this
committee, the union will be able to
help shape policy and keep you
informed of the latest efforts to
reform Social Security.

President McWilliams is in the
process of recruiting one person from
each District Council and Hawaii
Local 142 to attend an AFL-CIO
Social Security educational training
program. When completed, this per-
son will be equipped with the knowl-
edge and materials to disseminate the
information to the rest of the mem-
bership.

In the mean time, call your mem-
ber of Congress today and urge him
or her to put the federal budget sur-
plus to work for working families by
using it to strengthen Social Security
and reject plans to replace Social
Security—or any part of it—with pri-
vate investment accounts. Call 1-877-
772-7494.
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Political prisoner Mumia Abu-Jamal speaks

A view from Death Row
By Jack Heyman

ILWU Local 10

B
lack political prisoner and radio
journalist Mumia Abu-Jamal
has been on Pennsylvania's

death row since 1982, falsely convict-
ed of the killing of a Philadelphia
policeman. Racism and frame-ups
are nothing new to the "City of
Brotherly Shove", as comedian Dick
Gregory calls it.

In 1978 600 police attacked the
black MOVE communal house in
Philadelphia. Like the Rodney King
videotape of police brutality, televi-
sion cameras captured police stomp-
ing one of its wounded occupants,
Delbert Africa, who had surrendered.
One year later, the federal govern-
ment charging "widespread, arbi-
trary, and unreasonable physical
abuse," filed a civil rights suit against
the city and its police department.

In 1985 MOVE's house was fire-
bombed in a coordinated attack by
police, the F.B.I. and the Bureau of
Alcohol, Tobacco and Firearms in
which eleven people were killed,
including five children, incinerating
most of the black neighborhood

Once again in 1995 the
Philadelphia police department scan-
dal was front-page news across the
country: framing-up of innocent peo-
ple, corruption, police brutality. In all
300 convictions were thrown out and
many innocent victims set free. This
expose was followed by the
Philadelphia District Attorney
revealing that juries had routinely
been rigged to exclude blacks.

In Mumia's frame-up the prose-
cution's chief witness Cynthia White,
a prostitute, told a friend and prosti-
tute, Pamela Jenkins, a key govern-
ment informant in the 1995 investi-
gation of police corruption, that "she
was in fear for her life from the
police." After police intimidation,
White testified that Mumia, who'd
been shot and lay seriously wounded,
had shot the cop. Five eyewitnesses
from five vantage points told police
they saw the shooter flee the scene.
None of this evidence was allowed in
court. Police claim they never did the
standard nitrate test for Mumia's
hands to prove he'd fired a gun and
scientific ballistics tests that could
prove Mumia's innocence were not
permitted to be introduced.

The ILWU, through resolutions
from its organizational divisions and
letters from its International
Presidents, has been supporting the
case of Murnia Abu-Jamal for ten
years Mrimia, in turn, from death row,
was one of the prominent endorsers of
ILWU's victorious Neptune Jade case.

Time and appeals are running
out for Mumia. On Oct. 29, 1998 the
Pennsylvania state Supreme Court
upheld his conviction and Governor
Tom Ridge has vowed to sign his
death warrant.

Prison authorities made a face-
to-face talk with Mumia nearly
impossible. So at his suggestion The
Dispatcher submitted him a list of
questions to which he made written
responses.

The Dispatcher: West Coast mar-
itime employers attempted by the use
of cops and courts to intimidate labor
activist picketers and the ILWU from
demonstrating international labor
solidarity in the Neptune Jade case.
In the end we won by organizing a
broad united front of individuals con-
cerned with the erosion of democratic
rights and the labor movement, mobi-
lizing maritime and other workers for
action here and around the world. Do
you think similar tactics could be
applied in your defense?

Mumia: I think a "broad united

Mumia Abu-Jamal

front" may prove effective in labor
actions and in human rights move-
ments on broader social issues. Can it
be applied in my case? Yes. For the
efforts of the State are designed to
isolate us, to construct barriers
between us. All that we can do to
demolish those walls is to the good.

The Dispatcher: During the recent
ABC-TV lock-out of NABET/CWA
workers, you refused to be inter-
viewed by strikebreakers on the news
program "20/20" despite the fact that
publicity may have helped your case.
Why?
Mumia: I had to ask myself, "Would
I cross a picket line if I were living in
quasi-freedom, and walking to the
studio?" The answer was an irrevoca-
ble, 'no.' How could I do less, even
under these circumstances? I felt an
intense affinity for the people of
NABET, and felt it was an important
opportunity to express and dramatize
my solidarity with them. In any
event, it did give the NABET folks a
"shout out" that they perhaps other-
wise would not have received. So it
wasn't a total loss.
Moreover, I had received, several

days prior to the airing, in the process
of civil discovery, a xerox of the first
letter written to the DOC [Dept. of
Corrections], from the producers of
"20/20." The bias of that letter was
palpable as they expressed an overt
intention to do a show that would
present the position of the FOP
(Fraternal Order of Police). How
could such a program have helped my
case? It could, however, aid in some
small way those folks battling for
their well-deserved health benefits on
the picket line.
The Dispatcher: You joined the
Black Panther Party (BPP) in the
1960s at the age of fifteen and held
the position of Minister of
Information. Some ten years later
you were an activist in and elected
president of the Association of Black
Journalists in Philadelphia. As a
working journalist you exposed
racism and police brutality. Do you
think the police targeted you because
of your work as a journalist?

Mumia: I think that there is no ques-
tion that I was known and hated [by
the police] for my work as much for
my history Moreover, the District
Attorney fought frantically—and the
clever judge denied him every time,
saying it threatened a reversal—to
introduce, at every phase of the trial,
my BPP background to the predomi-
nantly white jury
The Dispatcher: Did the release
from prison of former Black Panther
leader Geronimo ji Jaga [Pratt] and
the exposure of the F.B.I.'s Counter-
Intelligence Program of frame-ups

and killing of black activists give you
some hope for justice?
Mumia: I have to admit that it did,
as for all in the movement. It truly
was a glorious breath of fresh air. But
if that be so, what about the vicious,
continued state campaign to encage
him again? Geronimo ji Jaga was
imprisoned, in the words of state
parole officials, because he "is still a
revolutionary." If that's the case, is it
logical to suggest that he was the only
one? The MOVE 9 were encaged over
twenty years ago because they were
and remain revolutionaries. There
are scores of ex-Panthers and others
who remain so encaged, all across
America.
The Dispatcher: Judge Sabo who
presided over your trial was known as
the "King of Death Row" for having
handed down more death sentences
than any other judge in this country
Since he has been forced into retire-
ment has this increased your chance
for a fair trial?

Mumia: Unfortunately, no. The state
system allowed him to do his damage,
and then retired him. As a life mem-
ber of the FOP, he was well placed to
do their bidding. The courts have
found that my membership in the
BPP justified my death, but when
Sabo was challenged by defense coun-
sel about his membership in the FOP,
his defense was that he was only a
member "for a few years." Well, I was
only a member of the BPP for "a few
years," but it was sufficient to form
an unofficial aggravating circum-
stance to demand my death.

The Dispatcher: In 1995 the scan-
dal of the Philadelphia police depart-
ment was front page news across the
U.S.—framing up of innocent people,
corruption, police brutality. 300 con-
victions were thrown out and many
innocent victims set free. This was
followed by an expose of routine jury
rigging by the Philadelphia District
Attorney's office to exclude blacks.
Tell us a few of the more egregious
violations during your arrest, impris-
onment and trial?

Mumia: The police department has
said, and the DA's office has second-
ed, that neither I nor my brother
were beaten. That flies in the face of
logic. They then constructed, out of
whole cloth, a false "confession,"
claiming that they forgot it for a few
months. They rejected almost every
potential black juror that came into
the door. They assembled a jury com-
posed of friends and family of cops,
tried before a member of the FOP in
black robes, and arranged an appeal
before an appeals court where one
"justice"—the same one who served
as DA on my direct appeal—admitted
at least five other judges had accept-
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ed FOP "support" in their election
campaigns.
The Dispatcher: Twenty-five per-
cent of young black men are under
the control of the so-called criminal
justice system, either incarcerated,
paroled or on trial. Is this phenome-
non related to the polarization of cap-
italist society with the rich getting
richer, the poor poorer, increased job-
lessness, homelessness, the "War on
Drugs"—in short a social disenfran-
chisement of part of the working
class?
Mumia: When I read Frances Fox-
Piven's "The New Class War:
Reagan's Attack on the Welfare State
and Its Consequences," I learned
some important things about how the
fate of the poor, the desperately poor
folks barely surviving on welfare,
were closely linked with the fate of
the workers. She explains: "...income-
maintenance benefits [welfare] sup-
port wage levels despite high unem-
ployment. The reason is simple. If the
desperation of the unemployed is
moderated by the availability of vari-
ous benefits, they will be less eager to
take any job on any terms. In other
words, an industrial reserve army of
labor with unemployment benefits
and food stamps is a less effective
instrument with which to deflate
wage and workplace demands." The
state understands that if it can divide
labor against the poor, it can cut the
legs off both groups. It is actually an
attack on the working class, hidden
under an attack on the poor. And
many workers can't really recognize
that their interests are allied to
theirs. The War on Drugs is also a jus-
tification for what really is a War on
the Poor. Most drugs are used by peo-
ple of means—and for them there is
the Betty Ford Clinic. For the poor,
there is a prison cell. A grim, deadly
end that punishes the poor for their
flight from the horror of their daily
existence at the bottom of the social
order.
The Dispatcher: Why is the United
States the only industrialized power
remaining that uses capital punish-
ment and is it implemented in a racist
fashion?
Mumia: The U.S. is distinct from
many of their contemporaries
because of their distinct history.
When one examines the history of
say, Canada, one views a prison sys-
tem that is drastically different from
that of the U.S. Why is that? Their
history differs in the crucial area of
slavery And the American criminal
(in)justice system is lineally descend-
ed from that horrific history. It taints
the system, just like it taints con-
sciousness.
The Dispatcher: Where does your
struggle go from here?

Mumia: The struggle goes on, as it
must for freedom, for liberation, for a
peoples' justice that only they can
give.

On March 6 beginning at 9 a.m. a
"Free Mumia" Western Regional

Conference, including workshops and

plenary sessions will be held at the
University of California at Berkeley in

the Pauley Ballroom. One of the work-

shops will be "Labor Support to Free
Mumia" in which the ILWU will be par-

ticipating. On April 24 a national mobi-
lization, one on the West Coast in San

Francisco and one on the East Coast

in Philadelphia, will be held. For infor-

mation on these events contact the
Mobilization to Free Mumia Abu-Jamal

at 415-821-0459 or the Labor Action
Committee to Free Mumia Abu-Jamal

at PO. Box 16222; Oakland, CA

94610; telephone 510-763-2347.
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Walter Williams: The fight for BI
Edited by Harvey Schwartz

Veteran Local 13 member Walter Williams was
an important figure in the long struggle to end
discrimination against Black workers. Williams,
who I interviewed in 1984 for the ILWU Oral
History Project, had already established an impres-
sive record of working for Black rights on the job
when he went longshoring and encountered Local
13 in 1943. His experience on the L.A. waterfront
convinced him to continue battling for Black equal-
ity and respect at the workplace.

Local 13 resisted the full integration of Black
workers for some time. Harry Bridges used his posi-
tion as International president to strongly support
Black rights in San Francisco's Longs/tore Local
10. Yet Bridges never had the influence over Local
13 that he exercised in Northern California.
Ultimately, though, Williams and his supporters
succeeded in eliminating racism in Local 13 to an
extraordinary degree. Their efforts simultaneously
helped advance the cause of ILWU unity.

WALTER WILLIAMS

I was born in Atlanta, Georgia in 1918. My
mother brought me out to California with my
brother when I was a year old. I've spent practical-
ly all of my life in Los Angeles. My mother was the
sole breadwinner for the family. It was kind of
rough. I had to see some of that depression, had to
feel some of it. The depression raged from '29 right
on through '41. I got to be nine or 10 years old and
I started delivering newspapers to help out. When
I was about 11 I'd go down to the produce industry
to earn a few extra pennies or a buck or two. Young
as I was, I was always kind of bill and strong, and
I would unload and load trucks for the produce
merchants.

I got to the place where I could drive the trucks
even when I was 13 or 14 years old. After I became
an adult, my brother got me a Teamster job driving
for Ranch Market. I got a good dose of what at least
some of the trade unions were all about, because in
1939, a month after I got the Ranch Market job,
the Teamsters Union decided that it was too much
to have two Black guys operating trucks for this
one market.

So I lost the driving job and became a foundry
worker at Magness Brass and Lead. In that
foundry I began to see how broad race discrimina-
tion really was. The job didn't pay much—it was
non-union—and they made certain that Black peo-
ple understood that they were low man on the
totem pole. They had separate wash rooms, locker
rooms and showers. Employment opportunities
were very limited. But Mexicans and Filipinos
immediately were considered to be semi-skilled
workers. They were molders and that paid double
what we laborers were making. And they were con-
sidered as Caucasian. They changed and showered
with the Whites.

I really got interested in unions after I got
booted out of my job through the Teamsters, who
were in the AFL. I heard that the new CIO was a
union that didn't discriminate. I went to the head-
quarters for the Los Angeles Industrial Union

Council, CIO, and talked to a few people. They said,
"Do you think you can organize the foundry?" I
said, "I'll sure as hell make an effort to organize it,
because there's no job opportunities for Blacks,
and if we got the union in there, it would help."

Ultimately the foundry fired me for union
activity. I had gotten all of the Black guys signed up
and had started signing up some of the White guys.
A CIO official said, "How would you like to become
an Industrial Union Council organizer?" Next
thing I knew I was working under Slim Connelly,
the CIO leader in L.A., and Ralph Dawson, the top
CIO organizer. The Mine, Mill and Smelter
Workers, CIO, finally organized Magness Brass and
Lead. I didn't finish the job, because I went to work
for CIO, but I helped. I worked for the CIO Council
for about a year. Then I went into the defense
industry.

I went to Cal Ship at San Pedro and learned
how to weld. We're talkin' about '41-'42. We had
trouble there because the Boiler Makers, who had
jurisdiction, didn't want Blacks in the union. They
had a race restriction clause in their constitution
and they would not agree to let Blacks become reg-
ular members. "If you want to work in the ship-
yards," they said, "you have to be a member of the
auxiliary."

I never attended an auxiliary meeting. That
was like paying to be discriminated against, or sub-
scribing to it. A friend introduced me to a commit-
tee that was beginning to function and was inter-
ested in trying to remove the discriminatory prac-
tices. Before I knew it, I found myself at the head
of the committee. We decided to organize a no-
dues-paying campaign.

We took the position that we were not going to
pay to be "Jim Crowed." So we picketed the auxil-
iary to keep the Blacks from paying their dues. "If
you want your dues," we said, "you're going to
have to give us a regular membership."

We petitioned President Roosevelt's Fair
Employment Practices Committee (FEPC) for a
hearing. FEPC came out to Los Angeles and held
the first West Coast hearing that involved the
Boiler Makers and the shipyards. We charged them
with discrimination because of race. The FEPC
decision was that the union and the companies
were not to approach us on the matter of paying
dues, and they were not to disturb us on the job.

Later we had to go to court anyway because the
union declared that they weren't paying any atten-
tion to the FEPC. We were just about to win a legal
decision in Los Angeles when the Supreme Court
ruled that the practice of the Boiler Makers was
discriminatory. As a result, they took us in. We
were now accepted as regular members.

Soon I left Cal Ship and went to work for a
short time for a steel company that was making
military landing barges. Then I heard about long-
shore opening up. It was 1943. I said, "This is a
damn good opportunity to become a longshoreman.
That holds more prospects for permanent work
than making landing barges, because after the war
that's over." So me and a friend made a beeline to
the long-shore industry.

Local 13 and the employers already had things
rigged up so we wouldn't stay too long. I remember

signing a com-
mitment to being
terminated at the
end of the war. I
didn't like it, but
you had to get
your foot in the
door. I observed
quite a few Black
guys on the
docks, but I
found out that
very few of 'em
were regular
longshoremen.
Most of them
were working
extra like I was.

A large num-
ber of White peo-
ple in the union
didn't want
Blacks in. It was
obvious we were
resented. Some
of the regular
longshoremen
would call for
replacements
rather than work
with Black guys.
And there were
fistfights all over
the damn place.

One thing that kept battles going was that a lot
of the White longshoremen insisted on calling the
drum on the winch the "nigger head." It was paint-
ed black and had a little white or red dot in the cen-
ter. I wound up going before the local executive
board to tell them they should pass a motion that
offensive terminology should be abandoned. I said
more and more guys were going to get hurt, and
that this sort of thing didn't do anything to help
bad unity in the union. They passed a motion say-
ing the gangs were not to use that kind of termi-
nology in trimming
gear.

I don't know if
this anti-Black atti-
tude stemmed from
a Southern back-
ground and feelings
a lot of Southern
people bore, or
whether it was
because the old-
timers considered
us invaders who
weren't there in
large numbers
when the union
first organized.
There weren't a lot
of Black people liv-
ing in San Pedro
and Wilmington
then.

After I was
there for a while, I
began to hear Whites raise the question, "What are
you guys going to do after the war? You've already
signed the statement to allow yourself to be dereg-
istered." Some were arrogant about it. "This union
was lily-white before you guys came down here,"
they said, "and after the war it's going to be lily-
white again." I told 'ern, "Well, you know, a lot of
things can happen. I plan to work down here."

I knew that if you worked on a job for over six
months you were establishing job rights. I had
learned what unionism was about through my
association with the CIO Industrial Union Council.
So shortly after we were there for six months we
began to raise the cry that we wanted some kind of
a membership. The local was collecting money. I
said, "If you collect money, you're going to give us
something. This is taxation without representa-
tion."

We began to organize among ourselves. We'd
meet anywhere from once to four times a month.
There was a real hard-core of guys who would be
least likely to be intimidated and could think real
well. But we had the support of all of the Black
guys there. They knew we were organized. At one
time we thought of putting out a bulletin, but we
knew the racists in the union would accuse us of
dual unionism. So we said we won't do that.

Waiter Willia
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We agreed to try
to keep aggressive-
ness down on the
waterfront, because
we knew that if we
did succeed in stay-
ing there, nothing
would be gained by
acting big and bad.
We had to try to win
the friendship and
confidence of the
people we had to
work with. So usu-
ally when a battle
got to raging
between a Black
and a White guy,
the Black guy did-
n't start it. But we
also made up our
minds that we
weren't going to be
taking any blows
without giving 'em
back. As a result, I
think we won the
respect of most of
the White guys
down there.

After the war
there was a move-
ment to deregister
us. One of the

local's officials referred to us in a union meeting as
a "special interest group." I went down to the mike
and said they could call us a special interest if they
wanted, but our interests were basic interests.
Recommending that 500 guys be deregistered
meant you were getting rid of about 90 percent of
the Black guys in the local, and to me it was dis-
criminatory "There was nothing," I said, "really
special about anybody wanting to hold on to a job
and not be made the object of race discrimination."

At the next meeting they deregistered us. This
was in 1946. L.B.
Thomas was the pro-
ponent of the action.
Bill Lawrence was
the one White guy
who stood up for us.
After the motion
was passed he spoke
against it. He was
very political, so it
took guts to stand
up in Wilmington
Bowl and do that.
Lawrence said he
felt it was morally
wrong and more
than likely legally
wrong, and that we
could survive to-
gether. He urged
them to reconsider,
but it didn't do any
good.
After we were dereg-

istered we took the name Afro-American Labor
Protective Society (AALPS). We had to consider
legal action. Some wanted to make the employers
and the union the targets of a joint suit for dam-
ages as well as reregistration. I proposed that if we
sue, we sue for the jobs and to hell with the dam-
ages, because if you believe in the union, you're
going to hurt it as little as possible.

We were split down the middle. So I told the
guys I won't be joining any action to collect dam-
ages. A few guys did sue and collect money, but I
wasn't one of them. I influenced most of the guys
not to sue for damages. The idea, I felt, was to get
back in the industry and to help build the union. I
did sign up as part of a number of plaintiffs who
filed a suit for the jobs.

From April 1946 to December 1949, when I
was away from the waterfront, I wound up being a
hod carrier. That was back-breaking work, but I
didn't have much choice. I was on that job when I
got notice that they were going to reregister us. It
was sort of an out-of-court arrangement.

In the 1950s I learned how to operate winches.
What got me into this was that I was standing in
the ship's hold one afternoon and a White guy
named Pelt taps me on the shoulder. We were good
friends. He says, "You better not take a job in the
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hold. Somebody's going to drop something on your
head." I said, "How do you know?" He said, "Don't
worry, I know. Do anything except work in the
hold."

Pelt had supported our struggle all the way
during the deregistration. I sure don't want to
paint the picture that it had been solidly a situa-
tion of Black against White. There were a lot of
White and Mexican guys, guys of all ethnic back-
grounds, really, giving us good, solid support. My
partner and I would be talking on the job, and
they'd come out to us and say, "We realize you guys
are in a fight, but hang in, you'll win. You guys
aren't by yourself " This kind of thing kept a lot of
us encouraged.

Pelt may have saved my life. I'll never know.
But his warning prompted me to decide to operate
winches so I'd be up out of the hold. I didn't know
the first thing about them. I told the guys to stand
clear, and it didn't take 'em long to know that I
wasn't working safe! I just hung in until I learned.
As time went by, guys would say, "I've got to give
you an 'A' for trying; I got to help you." So then
White guys would come up and teach me.
Ultimately I drove winches for a number of years
before I started operating cranes.

Around 1960 we took a delegation up to San
Francisco to talk to Harry Bridges. Blacks weren't
being promoted when it came to making hatch
bosses out of longshore gang members. They
weren't paying any attention to seniority or any-
thing. We wanted to find out where Harry stood,
and whether we could expect any support. He said,
"Go back. You got a local union back there. You got
local autonomy. It's a democratic organization. Go
back and do it in the local."

I was angry—I said to Bridges, "We're out-
numbered twenty to one. How the hell do you
expect us to do it?" He said, "You got to educate the
guys." I said, "That takes too damn long. We're
being cheated. As dues paying members, we feel
we're entitled to an equal opportunity on all lev-
els." He says, "I'm just not going to upset Local 13
over the race question."

Harry was looking at trying to keep the whole
damn ship afloat. There was pressure with L.B.
Thomas on one side and Bill Lawrence on the
other. They were at the meeting. It could have
caused one hell of a rift. But things did change for
the better. Maybe Bridges did some things behind
the scenes to help.

I say this because I remember a time when I
went to a longshore caucus in San Francisco. The
Local 13 rank and file had said "Send Williams up
as a special delegate to raise the question of race
discrimination." The local's leaders watered down
the gesture by limiting my per diem. The question
of race discrimination and Local 13 hadn't come up
yet when my per diem ran out. Harry got wind of
it. He says, "We're going to see about that."

Harry called a separate meeting with the Local

13 people and chewed out the president and the
rest of the delegates. He said, "That's not the way
we're supposed to operate and you guys know it. If
Williams comes up as a delegate, he's supposed to
come up just like all the rest of the delegates. Give
him his per diem or the International's going to do
it and you're going to pay us." He wasn't playing it
political then—he just met 'em head on. So maybe
he did do some things to help us behind the scenes,
too. By the way, the local did pay my per diem and
I did address the caucus.

In the 1960s the struggle became getting
Blacks promoted to crane operator status. I went
out on my own by taking volunteer crane jobs.
They'd run out of regular crane operators, and
anybody had an opportunity to try. All they could
do if you couldn't operate was just call for your
replacement. We had one Black Local 13 crane dri-
ver, but he got sick. I figured there would be no
Black guys operating cranes. So I says I might as
well start breaking in, and then maybe try to open
up the way.

Although we cannot claim total credit for caus-
ing all the integration seen later in Local 13, I
think our efforts were largely responsible for the
changes that took place. Just our letting people
know we were concerned, we weren't giving in, and
we're going to continue to press the fight might
have had nuisance value. It's a hell of a way to put
it, but I think we won friends as we went along. We
won respect. I could feel it.

I could see attitudes softening. On two occa-
sions different White brothers approached me. I
don't know the names of either of these guys, but
they knew who I was because I would get up at the
mike and raise hell. Both of them said almost iden-
tically the same thing: "You know, Williams, I may
never learn to like you, but somehow I respect
you."

I think the whole damn thing was an educa-
tional process. The struggle, the tempers lost, the
actual physical battles with people nursing their
bruises made a few of 'em say, "Well, why should-
n't he get PO'd? I acted like I wanted to spit on
him." I had one brush just before I left the water-
front in 1981. The guy was totally hostile before we
had a run in. After that, he was very friendly. I
don't know what kind of phenomenon you would
type that to be, but I guess it's just that certain
things like that have to happen.

I hope all of this means that it will do the union
some good. I hope all of the bad feelings we experi-
enced one toward another because of race is water
under the bridge. Things have improved in Local
13. I just hope we'll be a stronger union as a result.
It would be tragic for these differences still to be
made when some guys are Mexican and some other
guy's a Black man and somebody's something else,
because we need each other. We're going to have to
have the kind of unity we always used to talk about
to survive.

Waiter William, at right with microphone addresses a local 13 meeting in 1972.
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Vancouver port closed as workers rally
By Tom Price

The docks were unusually quiet
as dawn broke over Vancouver,
British Columbia Tuesday, Feb. 2.
The day promised to be dry and
balmy as ILWU longshore workers,
having more important things on
their minds than working, declined
jobs at the dispatch hall that morn-
ing. With their contract negotiations
stalled for the last four months and
their jurisdiction being challenged
along the waterfront, they headed to
a protest rally organized by an ad hoc
committee of workers and their
friends and families instead.

With the sun shining and the
temperature an unseasonably high 54
degrees, 1,500 ILWU-Canada long-
shore workers and their supporters
gathered at Portside Park to turn up
the heat on the British Columbia
Maritime Employers Association
(BCMEA). The port effectively shut
down as nearly 1,200 workers stayed
out, a strong reminder of who makes
the docks work.

ILWU-Canada President Tom
Dufresne told the assembly about the
slow-going contract talks the union is
having with the BCMEA. The negoti-
ations have been dragging on since
Oct. 1, 1998 and the current contract
expired at the end of the year.
Dufresne said the employers were not
facing up to the ILWU's concerns, but
the union was not giving up.

"The Bargaining Committee has
given high priority to the jurisdiction-

al issue," he said.

Over the last year several juris-
dictional disputes arose as employers
infringed on ILWU work. Four major
problems continue to jeopardize pros-
perity on the British Columbia water-
front.

Last summer Sultrans Ltd., a sul-
fur-exporting consortium owned
mainly by the Shell Oil Co., took the
contract to test its shipments from
the company using ILWU samplers
and testers Local 518 labor and
awarded it to a non-union company.
This action changed 27 years of prac-
tice and eliminated about 30 percent
of the local's work.

When the first ship tested by
scabs, the Ever Gloria, arrived in Port
Moody, B.C. last August, Local 518
members put up an informational
picket line. Although no one was pre-
vented from working, Local 500 long-
shore workers declined to work the
ship. Further informational picket
lines resulted in police arresting a
total of 29 people, including eight
pensioners, for violating a court
injunction against any picketing.
Local 518, its three top officials and
18 members were fined Oct. 29 for
contempt of court.

In a second dispute involving ship
and dock foremen Local 514, manage-
ment is failing to honor the tradition
of hiring experienced longshore work-
ers for foremen positions.

"We feel management has
bypassed qualified longshore workers

ILWU-Canada longshore workers let the employers know their beef.

Portland port shut down for berth
Longshore workers and marine

clerks in the Columbia River area
closed the Port of Portland's main
container terminal for two days in
February to win the contract
demands of four berth agents, and in
the process also brought two more
agents working across the river in
Vancouver, Wash, into the union.

The four berth agents, who handle
booking information and documenta-
tion for inbound and outbound contain-
ers, had been working as public employ-
ees for the port until June 1997 when
longshore operations at Terminal 6, the
major container terminal there, was
contracted out to MTC. The port then
assigned the berth agents' contract to
/44,ITC as well.

The agents were already mem-
bers of Local 40A, the clerical unit of
Local 40. So Local 40 Secretary-
Treasurer Don Holzman did "interest
bargaining" with the port to make
sure the agents didn't lose any of
their benefits in the transfer. That
took until October 1998. Once having
them paid off and made whole, Local
40 immediately began bargaining a
new contract for them with MTC.

Local 40 President Jim Chrest
took the Local 63 Office Clerical

Unit's contract that MTC had signed
for its workers in its Southern
California operations and put that on
the table as a model.

Local 40's jurisdiction extends
from Longview, Wash. down to Coos
Bay and union negotiators wanted to
make sure that Local 40A's jurisdic-
tion was sufficient to cover the agents
in Vancouver. They then collected
union representation cards from
those two in December and let MTC
know at the table they had them.
MTC decided not to fight that.

By Jan. 29, 1999 bargaining had
come to an impasse and MTC broke
off negotiations. The union waited to
hear from MTC, and when it hadn't,
it took action Feb. 8.

"We picked a good time when we
had a couple of ships in that had their
lids off and struck them about 2:30
Monday afternoon," Holzman said.

Two ships and two barges were in
the terminal and a K Line vessel was
at anchor waiting to unload. The
picket line went up and work came to
a halt. The pressure was on and pret-
ty soon the union's phone starting
ringing. It didn't take long to settle a
deal and by the third shift on
Wednesday, Feb. 10 Terminal 6 was

ILWU-Canada President Tom Dufresne addresses the rally.

and hired from non-traditional
areas," Local 514 President Doug
Sigurdson said. "We don't feel the
longshore members are getting a fair
interview, and in some cases, no
interview at al"

This overturns a long practice of
selecting experienced ILWU members
who know the contract and safety
procedures inside out for those posi-
tions. About one-fifth of the jobs have
been given to non-longshore workers
in the last five years.

The third beef involves Local 500
whose members traditionally per-
formed maintenance work on equip-
ment used on the docks. Management
has been contracting out that work,
the local claims, with a loss of 41,000
hours of union labor per year. They
have also taken out service agree-
ments that management calls
"extended warrantees" on ship load-
ers and other equipment, according
to Local 500 President Rick Rondpre.

The fourth jurisdictional com-
plaint regards the arbitrary transfer
of traditional ILWU rail work at
Vancouver Wharves Ltd. from Local
500 members to British Columbia
Railway employees. The Province of
British Columbia owns both compa-
nies, but BCR bought the wharves
and Casco Canadian Terminals in
1998.

Local 500 previously had the
work moving potash, sulfur and wood
pulp from rail to the ships for loading.
After the BCR purchase the company

agent contract
back at work.

"We got everything we wanted,"
Holzman said. "They made some changes
in the language, but nothing material."

The agents won an immediate
wage increase, from $18.50 per hour
to $25.30 retroactive from when MTC
took over in June 1997, with another
dollar per hour every year of the con-
tract that extends until June 2001.
They also gained a 401(k) with a 12.5
percent employer contribution,
strong language defining and protect-
ing their scope of work, five weeks
vacation after 15 years on the job, a
couple more holidays and sick leave.
They also retained the good health
and welfare plan.

The local still has more interest
bargaining to do for the two agents in
Vancouver to make sure they don't
lose anything in the transfer. But the
action was a strong demonstration of
port power to assert jurisdiction.

"We recognized this was a small
group of six individuals, but everyone
acted like it was 60 or 160," Chrest
said. "We had good support up and
down the Coast from the other clerks
locals and longshore locals, especially
Local 8."

—Steve Stallone

moved the fence over a few yards and
claimed a jurisdictional change had
occurred.

"We're gravely concerned that
they might think they can eliminate
our jurisdiction with the stroke of a
pen," Rondpre said.

Local 400, the marine section of
ILWU-Canada, also had problems at
Harbour Ferries. Deck-hand and tie-
up work was sent to another union.
Local 400 protested to the B.C.
Labour Relations Board to get some
of the jobs returned, but the board
decided against the local. The union
is appealing that ruling.

Speakers at the rally brought up
the jurisdictional agreements that
were part of the Mechanization and
Modernization Agreement, in effect
since 1961. In return for vastly
increased productivity management
agreed to maintain union jobs and to
share the wealth the more productive
labor creates. Workers accused man-
agement of violating that

BCMEA President Bob Wilds
claims there are no jurisdictional vio-
lations. Using the analogy of con-
struction contracting, he told the
Vancouver Sun it wouldn't be a viola-
tion of the contract with the ILWU to
bring in a crew to renovate a building
since the BCMEA is not in the con-
struction business. But the union
maintains the work being taken away
is cargo work.

Maintenance work also had been
traditionally under ILWU contract,
Dufresne said, and none of it has
been negotiated away. When such
work is done by members of the
ILWU, members who know the
machinery and use it every day, the
rest of the workers know safety and
contract rules will be followed to the
letter, he said.

The BCMEA is made up of most
of the same companies in the Pacific
Maritime Association (P/VIA) which
the rest of the union's longshore
workers will be bargaining with in a
couple of months.

"The same people are pulling the
chain all up and down the coast,
Sigurdson said.

At the rally master of ceremonies
and longshore pensioner spokesman
Frank Kennedy spoke to the concerns
of past, present and future members.

"ILWU pensioners are also con-
cerned about contracting-out," he
said. "Losing jobs results in loss of
revenue to the pension and benefit
fund—adversely affecting pensioners'
benefits."

After the three-hour rally work-
ers marched to the Maritime Labour
Centre for sandwiches and refresh-
ments.

"Unless the employers wake up,
it will be a long, hot summer on the
waterfront," said Local 518 Sec-
retary-Treasurer Marion Chorney.
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CRUISE AND TOURS HOSTESSES
THROW VALENTINE'S RALLY
Lovestruck couples, suntanned

seniors and little kids in fake som-
breros swarmed the Los Angeles
Cruise Terminal on the Friday before
Valentine's Day, one of the busiest
days of the cruise year. But this
balmy Feb. 12 Royal Caribbean Lines
passengers met the unexpected.

Red-and-white balloons printed
with Cupids and ILWU slo-
gans festooned the bench-
es. Handwritten signs
bristled out of a knot of
some 100 people who ral-
lied round current and for-
mer hostesses for Cruise
and Tour Services (CTS),
backing their nine-month
drive for union recogni-
tion.

At the rally the host-
esses pressed CTS—a
Royal Caribbean subcon-
tractor—to respect their
right to organize, reinstate
three co-workers fired for
attending a union meet-
ing, and end its ban on
wearing pants on the job.

Nearly 400 workers
provide ground services
and transportation for
cruise passengers sailing
from Los Angeles. The
CTS hostesses are the first
to try to unionize—and a
year ago none of them
would have dreamed
they'd go there.

"We really liked what
we were doing," said
Myrna Mendoza, one of
the fired workers. "But we
have no choice now. We're
just exercising our rights."

Mendoza and her 30-
some colleagues at CTS
help passengers on and off
ships and check tickets
and documents, much like
flight attendants assisting
passengers at take-off and
landing. Up till last April,
they'd worked directly for
Royal Caribbean, many of
them for 10 years and
more.

Then RC announced they'd be
subcontracting the hostesses' work to
Cruise and Tour. Company officials
assured the women nothing would
change.

But right off the hostesses had to
reapply for their jobs, and CTS owner
Jim Woods refused to hire two of the
most experienced women.

"We heard through the grapevine
he was planning more cuts, and we all
started worrying about who would be
next," Mendoza said.

RC cancelled the hostesses' cruise
discounts, their main job benefit.
Woods started changing their hours,
cutting their breaks and imposing
new work rules.

"We all ran the place blindfolded,
and all of a sudden they started
babysitting us," said former hostess
Pauline Becker.

Worried over job security and
angered by Woods' lack of respect, the
hostesses called ILWU Local 63 Office
Clerical Unit last May. Many of the
women come from longshore families,
so this was a logical step.

Woods responded June 15 by fir-
ing three of the women who attended
the informational union meetings:
Mendoza, Becker and Jeannie Tober.

The union filed unfair labor prac-
tice charges on the firings. The host-
esses began leafleting cruise passen-
gers to advise them of the unjust and
illegal activities Royal Caribbean con-
doned in its subcontractors. Woods
stepped up his harassment, cutting
shifts and refusing to allow the
women to wear pants to work.

This last move was most vexing,
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They have a dangerous job, with
everything from 747s to Piper Cubs
landing at San Jose International
Airport on a taxi route right at them.
Other Ogden employees clean and
fuel the aircraft. When everything is
ready to go, they gently push the
plane out from the ramp with tugs
and turn its nose to the runway. After
nine months of organization, they are
now doing this work under union
contract, represented by ILWU

Warehouse Local 6.
Many of the workers had

been at Ogden for years
and made less than $8 per
hour. The medical plan had
a high co-pay provision.
Overtime stretched deep
into the next shift and was
paid under former Gov-
ernor Pete Wilson's new
overtime provision, after
40-hours per week instead
of after eight hours a day
as had been the law in the
state for 70 years.

The workers, including
a former Local 6 member,
decided to go union. They
contacted South Bay Local
6 Business Agent Rhina
Ratcliff, who got together
with the International
Organizing Dept. to begin
the process. By late March
they had 70 percent of the
workforce signed up. The
workers voted for the
union by a two-thirds
majority in the NLRB
election held June 26. The
new Local 6 unit had a
firm mandate for bargain-
ing.
"They worked with us,"

Ratcliff said, referring to
the employers. "They
understood the plight of

t the workers. They were
t as fair as they could pos-

sibly be."
11 The workers' bargain-
ing committee included
Jose Grijalba, who pro-
vided the first lead for the
organizing drive, Richard
Nguyen, Nelson Canlas

and Dan Seniff. West Bay Local 6
Business Agent Fred Pecker and
International Organizing staff round-
ed out Ratclifrs team.

By late December an agreement
was in sight. Workers would receive
an immediate 75-cent per hour
increase, with a quarter more in the
second year. They went from no paid
holidays to six, and health care co-
pays have been reduced. A prescrip-
tion drug plan will further reduce
out-of-pocket expenses, along with
eye care and dental plans. Ogden will
hire more people, bringing the unit
up to 60 people. With the new hires
and a return to overtime pay after
eight hours, extremely long workdays
should be a thing of the past.

The Dec. 23 ratification vote
showed the workers' satisfaction—it
passed by 34 to 0.

—Tom Price

Supporters at the Cruise and Tour hostesses' February 12 rally. The day was warm and the mood light,

but the message was definitely serious: Respect these workers' right to organize!

as Royal Caribbean issued pants with
the uniform, several hostesses said.
The pier gets cold and drafty, and
they were not comfortable bending
over to mark luggage in full view of
male passengers.

In October Woods forbade the
wearing of union buttons. Pauline
Becker, leafleting on the dock, was
told she "will never work on this pier
again."

"I've never been talked to this
way," Becker said. "I felt like trash."

The ILWU again went to the
NLRB. The board charged Woods
with several violations of labor law:
firing, threatening and interrogating
workers and denying their right to
wear union pins. He faces a hearing
in March.

The Feb. 12 rally targeted, not
only CTS, but Royal Caribbean, the
world's fourth-largest cruise line.

"Royal Caribbean ultimately will
be the payer if we go union, and they
can well afford it," said Mendoza.

The rally drew speakers and sup-
porters from several unions and com-
munity groups. At the microphone
ILWU International President Brian
McWilliams represented the union,
along with Local 63 OCU Vice-
President Debbie Karmelich and
Cathy Maynez, a registered longshore
worker in Local 13.

Assemblymember Alan Lowen-
thal (D-Long Beach) sent greetings
through his aide Hector Cepeda Jr.;
Lynn Shaw, director of Women in
Non-Traditional Employment Roles,
and Charlie Costello, president of the
Association of Flight Attendants,
Local Union Council 12, offered
encouragement growing out of their

organizing experience; Lisa Fithian,
mobilization coordinator for the Los
Angeles County Federation of Labor,
spoke on behalf of the AFL-CIO. And
feminist attorney Gloria Allred
roused the crowd and drew the cam-
eras as she denounced the pants ban.

"By requiring skirts, is the
employer skirting the law?" Allred
asked, citing state employment law.
"In my opinion this pants ban is not
only wrong, it is discriminatory" she
said. "I hope and expect that these
brave working women will fight
back."

Monday morning the women
were out again doing just that. Royal
Caribbean staged a PR event for its
cruise ship the Viking Serenade. The
shindig delayed boarding and left pas-
sengers cooling their heels on the
dock, happy to take the leaflets the
hostesses handed out.

The hostesses are asking support-
ers to contact Royal Caribbean CEO
Richard Fain and ask him to insist
that Cruise and Tour stop its illegal
anti-union activity. Phone Fain at
305-539-6000 or fax him at 800-722-
5329.

—Marcy Rein

SAN JOSE AIRPORT WORKERS
SIGN FIRST CONTRACT

Christmas arrived retroactively
for the 38 workers at Ogden Aviation:
their 1999 union contract contained a
clause making the Christmas holiday
the workers' first paid day off. They
will receive six more this year.

Rampers at Ogden drive the
wagon trains that pull air passengers'
bags from the ramp to the plane.

CONTACT YOUR ORGANIZER

International Director of Organizing
Peter Olney 415-775-0533

Southern California Organizer
Mike Diller 310-835-2770

William Kramer 310-835-2770

Northern California Organizer
Jerry Martin 415-775-0533

Agustin Ramirez 415-775-0533

916-371-5638

Columbia River Organizer
Michael Cannarella 503-223-6057

Puget Sound Organizer
Paul Bigman 206-448-1870
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him what would we load?
In a perfect world every worker

would be paid the same, jealousy and
greed would be out the window and
the "have-nots" would not be cutting
each other's throats to become the
"haves."

Our officers have been saddled
with a task that no officer prior to the
last contract has had to face, and that
is negotiating for the many different
factions that have gained a foothold
in my union—your union—Harry's
union. We are rapidly advancing to a
stage where small "craft unions" are
sprouting roots in what has always
been a "trade union."

Gone are the days where a long-
shore worker working a first job on
the waterfront makes the same as a
30-year veteran. It was good enough
for my grandfather, it was good
enough for my father, and it was even
good enough for the individuals who
have been around long enough to
gain the political clout to destroy the
phrase "equal pay for equal work."

This contract's motto, "Back to
Basics" means something to me. The
idea is fantastic, but aren't we kid-
ding ourselves when we put our offi-
cers in the position of negotiating
higher skill rates for some workers
and less for others. "Basic" and "fun-
damental" are interchangeable
terms, and as Harry said our "funda-
mental object is equalization."

I would like to close with some-
thing a clerk from San Francisco said
to me at a conference while we were

LIETTERS-
"BACK TO BASICS" FOR
CONTRACT NEGOTIATIONS
I am writing this letter to explain

a concern that I have in what appears
to be an issue in the upcoming nego-
tiations. First let me explain that I
fully believe in the democracy of this
union and that I will always try my
best to abide by the rule of the major-
ity, whether I agree with it or not. I
am not bringing this up to cast blame
on any officer, for I realize that they
too are bound by the democracy of
the ILWLT. I am hoping that by using
the right to voice my opinion, I may
be able to persuade you to use your
influence in convincing the member-
ship that we have made a wrong turn.

"Equalization is the fundamental
objective of a union, and equalization
includes, equal requirement of
reporting, equal division of the desir-
able jobs, equal acceptance of
unpleasant tasks, equal regularity as
well as quantity of employment, and
equal sharing of work when times are
bad." That isn't a quote by me, it
came from Harry Bridges.

How far we have come from those
ideals. Please take time to reread that
quote again, for of the many great
insights that Harry had into how a
trade union should be run, "equaliza-
tion" is what he felt was the main
goal. I tell by brothers and sisters in
longshore Local 4 that we are no
more important than the $8.00 per
hour truck driver who brings the
cargo to the dock, for if it wasn't for

Defecre
AiMicocks
On
Lialbor
Free
Speech

in a discussion about this very issue:
"We are a socialistic union with capi-
talist members."

I wonder if Harry Bridges ever
envisioned the day that a longshore
worker would enter the free-agent
market.

—Brad Clark
Local 4

Vancouver Wash.

PRESIDENTIAL INTERVENTION AT
OAKLAND PORT COMMISSION
I would like to take this opportu-

nity to say thanks to ILWU
International President Brian
McWilliams. His unselfish rearrang-
ing of his hectic schedule to provide
leadership, guidance, strength and
organizational skills to the situation
arising between the Blue and Gold
Fleet, Hornblower Marine Services,
and the ILWU-IBU is truly commend-
able. His very stature and presence
on Jan. 19 at the meetings of the
Oakland Port Comm. and the
Alameda City Council had a very pos-
itive effect on the above-mentioned
agencies. They may now have doubts
about Hornblower's Request for
Proposal because of the discrepancies
raised.

President McWilliams' belief in
the unity of labor and the solidarity of
all trades mobilized a gathering of
unions to stand in a united front in the
struggle in which we find ourselves.

His complete, unwavering support
and dedication to unionism has made
the Oakland Port Comm., the Alameda
City Council, and HornblOwer, in par-
ticular, aware of the stand that labor

has now made against non-union orga-
nizations trying to under-cut what, for
so many years, organized labor has
struggled for.

President McWilliams, I salute
you.

—Chuck Billington,
IBU San Francisco Bay Region

San Francisco, Calif.

CHANGING OF THE GUARD
Several of us old timers had the

wonderful experience of attending
longshore Local 10's union meeting
Jan. 21 for the installation of new
officers and the promotion of 19 B-
men and 1 B-woman to "A" status.

The installation of officers is an
annual ritual in the ILWU. We take
pride in our democratic process. Any
rank and filer can throw his or her
hat in the ring and if the members
give them enough votes, they are in.

We commend Local 10's retiring
officers for a job well done, and pledge
our support behind the new team for
1999. As pensioners, we are no
stronger than the active workers who
must secure our benefits.

As for the new A-members who
now stand among a very proud mem-
bership, we say "right on!" The meet-
ing was really good, and our Local 10
members were about taking care of
business. Congratulations to Jolita
Lewis on being elected Secretary-
Treasurer of Local 10, the first
woman officer.

—Cleophas Williams
Local 10 retired
Oakland, Calif.

IMPORTANT NOTICE ON ILWU POLITICAL ACTION FUND
Delegates to the 30th Triennial Convention of the ILWU, meeting in Honolulu,

Hawaii, April 7-11, 1997, amended Article X of the International Constitution to
read:

"SECTION 2. The International shall establish a Political Action Fund which
shall consist exclusively of voluntary contributions. The union will not favor or dis-
advantage any member because of the amount of his/her contribution or the decision
not to contribute. In no case will a member be required to pay more than his/her pro
rata share of the union's collective bargaining expenses. Reports on the status of the
fund and the uses to which the voluntary contributions of the members are put will
be made to the International Executive Board.

"The voluntary contributions to the Political Action Fund shall be collected as
follows:

"Up to One Dollar and Fifty Cents ($1.50) of each March and July's per capita
payment to the International Union shall be diverted to the Political Action Fund
where it will be used in connection with federal, state and local elections. These
deductions are suggestions only, and individual members are free to contribute more
or less than that guideline suggests. The diverted funds will be contributed only on
behalf of those members who voluntarily permit that portion of their per capita pay-
ment to be used for that purpose. The Titled Officers may suspend either or both
diversions if, in their judgement, the financial condition of the International war-
rants suspension.

"For three consecutive months prior to each diversion each dues paying mem-
ber of the union shall be advised of his/her right to withhold the contribution or any
portion thereof otherwise made in March and July. Those members expressing such
a desire, on a form provided by the International Union, shall be sent a check in the
amount of the contribution or less if they so desire, in advance of the member mak-
ing his/her dues payment to the local union for the month in which the diversion
occurs.

"Those members who do not wish to have any portion of their per capita pay-
ment diverted to the Political Action Fund, but wish to make political contributions
directly to either the Political Action Fund or their local union, may do so in any
amounts whenever they wish."

Li No contribution—I do not wish to contribute to the ILWU Political Action
Fund. I understand that the International will send me a check in the amount of
$1.50 prior to March 1, 1999.

Li Less than $1.50-1 do not wish to contribute the entire $1.50 to the ILWU
Political Action Fund. I will contribute . I understand that the
International will send me a check for the difference between my contribution and
$1.50 prior to March 1, 1999.

More than $1.50-1 wish to contribute more than the minimum voluntary
contribution of $1.50 to the ILWU Political Action Fund. Enclosed please find my
check for $

SIGNATURE

NAmE

ADDRESS

LOCAL # UNtT *

RETURN TO: ILWU, 1188 Franklin Street • San Francisco, CA 94109
NOTE: CONTRIBUTIONS ARE NOT DEDUCTIBLE AS CHARITABLE CONTRIBUTIONS
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Report from Vietnam

Labor links across the Pacific
By Joe lbarra
MU international Secretary-Treasurer

T
he Vietnam General Confeder-
ation of Labor invited the
ILIATTJ to attend its VIII

National Congress held in Hanoi Nov.
5-6, 1998. The International officers
selected me to attend and represent
the ILWU.

The VGCL is the Vietnamese
equivalent of the AFL-CIO and the
Canadian Labor Congress. The ILWU
was the only individual union that
participated in this Congress from
the USA. Most of the 15 foreign dele-
gations present were representatives
of their country's Labor Federations.
In addition the WFTU (World
Federation of Trade Unions) and the
ILO (International Labor Organi-
zation) were also represented. Labor
delegations from South and Central
America, the Mid-East, the Far East,
Australia and Russia, as well as some
from Europe, also attended.

The 898 VGCL delegates from the
entire country were charged with
reviewing the activities of the
Confederation for the last five years,
identifying its tasks for the next five
years (1998-2003), making necessary
changes to its constitution and by-

laws and conducting elections of offi-
cers for the next five years.

Interestingly enough, many of
the problems faced by labor in
Vietnam are the same as those we
face here in the USA: wages, working
conditions, safety and an ongoing bat-
tle to achieve equal treatment and
dignity, especially from foreign corpo-
rations, as well as complaints that
existing labor and safety regulations
are not enforced.

One Confederation report to the
Congress indicated that 269 strikes
had occurred since 1993, 120 of which
broke out in foreign investment
enterprises. Another 84 strikes
occurred at locally owned private
enterprises and 65 at state-owned
enterprises. Many of these strikes
were illegally conducted, but appar-
ently all eventually resolved in favor
of the workers.

The Congress received a complete
report on the progress made by the
VGCL on the directives passed at its
last Congress. These reports covered
such areas an organizing, education
of workers, especially in remote rural
areas, improving representation of
workers by their local representa-
tives, productivity aims and many
other areas of concern.

Union workers at the Thang Long Garment Company use modern computer
technology in manufacturing garments.
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ILWU International Secretary-Treasurer Joe lbarra (right) presents a copy of The
ILWU Story to Co Dinh Que, president of the Vietnam National Shipping Lines
Workers Union.

One area I found of interest was
the time spent discussing the prob-
lems of how to educate local level
trade union leadership in all levels of
trade union administration. These
discussions led to action in the train-
ing of upcoming labor leaders that
will eventually pay off in organizing
all workers and strengthening the
labor federation.

Over the past five years the entire
country of Vietnam has begun a pro-
gram of national renewal in all facets
of life. Modernization of the infra-
structure extends to a program of
modernizing of the ports throughout
Vietnam. These programs continue
today.

President Co Dinh Que, Vice
President Hoang Thi Hoa of the
Vietnamese Maritime Union and I
conducted several discussions on how
to continue OUT contacts and how the
ILWU can help the Vietnamese
Maritime Union. We discussed the pos-
sibility of training their longshore
workers how to operate modern cargo
handling equipment either in the US
or sending American instructors to
Vietnam. President Que also proposed
that the ILWU and the National
Maritime Union of Vietnam exchange
a five to six person delegation to visit

each other's countries. They would
visit the USA in 1999 and we would
visit Vietnam in the year 2000.

Both of these suggestions have
been referred to follow-up discussions
with Local officers and the Coast
Committee during a scheduled visit of
the Vietnamese delegation to the
West Coast in April 1999.

The foreign delegations were
taken on tours of various govern-
ment-owned factories. My group was
taken to the Thang Long Garment
Company, which was established in
1958 and exports textiles to more
than 30 countries, including the USA.
Dress shirts, trousers, suits, jackets,
jeans, children's sports and knitwear
are their main products. More than
300 workers are employed at this fac-
tory and all are union members. This
plant has some of the most advanced,
computer-controlled technology in
the garment industry

The final act of the VIII Congress
was the election of officers for the
next five years. For the first time in
its history a woman, Cu Thi Hau, was
elected President of the Vietnamese
General Confederation of Labor.
Delegates also elected four deputy
chairmen and a 145-member
Executive Board.

Longshore retirees, deceased and survivors
RECENT PENSIONERS:

Local 4—Donald Hoyle; Local 7—
Douglas Mortensen, Guy Williams,
Edward Miller; Local 8—Bernard
Jefferies; Local 10—Vasco Gomes,
Horace Robertson, William Delgado;
Local 13—Gregory Rojas, Robert
Rivas, John Kurtz Jr, William
Throgmorton, Chenito Ayala; Local
19—Emanuel Taylor Jr., Romolos
Baldado, Clinton Stubsjoen, Arthur
Speaks; Local 21—Richard
Thorlakson; Local 23—Joseph
Knittle; Local 27—Dale Doran;
Local 29—Edward Howell; Local
50—David Coffey; Local 51—Harvey
Babcock Jr; Local 52—Randy Vekich;
Local 62—Lester Booth; Local 63—
Robert L. Smith, Eric Harold, Jack
Dimon; Local 94—Joseph Chong,
Raymond Bell.

DECEASED: Local 4—Ralph
Vea (Charlotte); Local 7—William
Wallace (Muriel); Local 8—Wayne
Anderson (Sally), Fred Wyland,
Raymond O'Neil, Ralph Muir
(Lucille), Dean Premo (Kaye), Donald
Smith; Local 10—Mario Abruzzo
(Pauline), Bert Mondino Jr (Margorie
Greggor), Sam Bilton (Dorothy),
Albert Greene (Mattie), Mose Diggins
(Eula Mae), Clarence Scott, Will
Jensen, John Lowery Jr, Joseph
Arceneaux (Clenteria), Charles Scurry

(Frances), Leslie Colvin (Nancy), John
Budesa (Kr-ista), Melvin Jackson
(Ruthie), Louis Fort (Patricia), Louis
Quesada (Amelia), Carl Brown
(Luedoni), Roy Hachtel (Maureen),
Curtis Lawson, Henry Simmons,
Jessie Davis, Joseph Machado, Johnny
Wilson Jr.; Local 12—James Leibelt;
Local 13—Ernest York (Lela),
Richard Bean (Beatrice), Weldon
Fenner (Violet), Lawrence Logan,
Richard Oja, George Mingo, Lucian
Williams (Gwendolyn), Frederico
Urrea (Nancy), Frank Sapien Jr.
(Lillian), John Matulich (Anka),
Morris Brandt (Eleanor), Joseph
Trani (Mary Rose), Frank Collins
(Constance), Floyd Mc Cluskey
(Marie), Stephen Jones (Emmajean),
Harry Pendelton (Gloria), Domenico
Gioiello (Carmela), Pedro Hernandez
(Diamantina), David Kirk, Luis Rubio,
Wash Austin, John Dennis, Charles
Joslyn Jr., George Hernandez,
Rudolph Castaneda; Local 14—
Marion Christopher, Robert Lanham
Sr. (Shirley), Milton Cadabona, Silvio
Toroni; Local 19—Chester Brees
(Mary), James Shelton (Kendra), J.T.
Higginbotham (Sylvia), George Niemi,
George Monson, Fredrick Noreen,
Everett Towell, Louis Gray Sr.; Local
21—Leon Boyd, H. Vandenberg
(Norma), Clifford Wise (Victoria), Paul

Iddings; Local 23—John Usorac
(Doris), Harold Dennett (Irene),
Milton Seavey; Local 24—Pete
Pellervo; Local 25—Virless Gibbons;
Local 34—Paul Kearney (Gladys),
Larry Belew (Sandra), Roy Pettersen,
Bruce Judson (Shirley), Joseph
Cannata (Josephine), Gabriel Torres,
Paul Kearney, Michael Bartell; Local
40—Lloyd Pitzer (Eleanor); Local
47—William Swanson; Local 52—
Arne Gjerset (Sharon); Local 54—
John A. Rivera (Rosario), Henry Essig
(Winnie), Mario Asborno (Fern),
Antonio Santos Jr.; Local 62—George
Wilson; Local 63—James Mc Lachlan
(Thelma), Matt Druskovich (Patricia),
L.E. Hernandez (Macrina), Louis
Nagy, Robert Ortega, Carlos
Fernandez; Local 90 Gabriel Torres
(Teodora); Local 91—Ossie Harrell
(Ada), Roy Biddinger; Local 92—
Cecil Arnold (Alberta); Local 94—
Charles Jackson (Gertrude), John
Todd (Ruth), Efren Salcido
(Consuelo), Vaudelio Cornejo; Local
98—Willard Kirk (Madlyn).
(Survivors in parenthesis.)

DECEASED SURVIVORS:
Local 4—Helen Brooks; Local 8—
Alice Siegel, Lois Tannlund, Bonnie
Walker, Margaret Bobo, Winnifred
Kaptur, Adeline Defrancisco; Local
10—Mahalia Williams, Helen

Langben, Helen Allen, Winifred
Shutter, Helen Hill, Evelyn Tanzillo,
Beatrice Wilson, Vada Robinson, Alice
Peterson, Blanche Hamilton, Alice
Healy, Margaret Marucco, Elizabeth
Hall, Josephine Rodriguez, Lucille
Allen, Jessie Logan, Mary Pollock,
Jessica Cooper; Local 12—Ramona
Mc Omber; Local 13—Onita Thesus,
Mildred Cribbs, Alice Mosqueda,
Muriel Perz, Donna Di Biasi,
Guadalupe Reveles, Concha Morales,
Maida Duran, Frances Ornelas; Local
14—Mary Lacefield; Local 19—Millie
Toomey, Eva Vogel, Mattie
Wooliscroft, Renee Jenkins, Marie
Ducharme, Edythe Webster; Local
21—Leatta Logan; Local 23—
Hannah Bartholomew; Local 24—
Marsha Peterson; Local 34—Delia
Clifford, Elsie De Petrillo, Nora
Thorsen; Local 40—Margaret Andre;
Local 47—Norma Saeger; Local
50—Hilda Kumpula; Local 51—
Sarah Nordnes; Subject: cartoon for
page 4; Local 51—Sarah Nordnes,
Local 52—Anne Carlson; Local 60—
Mary Lee; Local 63--Cleta Wager,
Gladys Lowther; Local 91—Kathleen
Mosel; Local 94—Diana Fukagawa,
Genevieve Funk, Bessie Wadlow,
Wanda Jones, Olive Sackley; Local
98—Beverley Truman
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LWU Book & Video Sale
Books and videos about the 'LIAM are available from the

union's library at discounted prices!

BOOKS:

The ILWU Story: unrolls the history of the union from its origins to the present, complete
with recollections from the men and women who built the union, in their own words,
and dozens of rare photos of the union in action. $7.00

The Big Strike By Mike Quin: the classic partisan account of the 1934 strike. $7.50

Workers on the Waterfront: Seamen, Longshoremen, and Unionism in the 1930s
By Bruce Nelson: the most complete history of the origins, meaning, and impact of the
1934 strike. $11.00

Reds or Rackets: The Making of Radical and Conservative Unions on the
Waterfront By Howard Kimeldorf: a thoughtful and provocative comparison of the ILA
and the ILWU. $10.50

The Union Makes Us Strong: Radical Unionism on the San Francisco Waterfront By
David Wellman: the important new study of longshoring in the ILWU. $15.00 (paper-
back)

A Terrible Anger: The 1934 Waterfront and General Strike in San Francisco By
David Selvin: the newest and best single narrative history about the San Francisco events
of 1934. 516.50

Work on the Waterfront: A Longshore Artist's View By Jean Gundlach and Jake
Arnautoff: wonderful line drawings and text about longshore work. $7.00 ($5 benefits
Bridges Chair at the University of Washington)

VIDEOS:
We Are the ILWU A 30-minute color video introducing the principles and traditions of the

ILWU. Features active and retired members talking about what the union meant in their

lives and what it needs to survive and thrive, along with film clips, historical photos and
an original musical score. $7.00

Life on the Beam: A Memorial to Harry Bridges A 17-minute VHS video production by
California Working Group, Inc., memorializes Harry Bridges through still photographs,
recorded interviews, and reminiscences. Originally produced for the 1990 memorial ser-

vice in San Francisco. $28.00

copies of ILWU Story

copies of Work on the Waterfront

copies of The Big Strike

copies of Workers on the Waterfront @ S11

copies of Reds or Rackets 10.50

copies of The Union Makes Us Strong @ S15

copes of A Terrible Anger

copies of We Are the ILWU

copies of Life on the Beam

Add $ 1.50 per item for orders outside the U.S.

IName

Street Address or PO Box

g $7 ea. = S 

@ $7 ea. = S

@ $7.50 ea. = S

ea. =S 

ea. = S

ea. = S

@ S16.50 ea. = S 

@$7 ea. = S 

@$28 ea. =

Total Enclosed $

City  State  Zip 

Make check or money order (U.S. Funds)

payable to -ILWU" and send to

"'" ILWU Library, 1188 Franklin Street, San Francisco,

CA 94109

Prices include shipping and handling.

Please allow at least four weeks for delivery.

BACK TO BASICS IN 199
The ILWU has always come together during contract years

Now is the time for the membership to show the employer

and the world that we understand who we are and what w

want. This union was founded on the principles of protect

ing longshore workers through protecting our hiring ha

protecting our conditions on the job, protecting those w

came before us with a good pension and erotectin.ou

families through good medical coverage.

White Hat Day EVERY THURSDA

To show our colors the Coast Committee is asking the

membership and their families to wear the Lundeberg

Stetson, the old longshore white cap, EVERY THURSD

until we have the contract we deserve!

Harry Bridges leads longshore workers in
San Francisco's Market Street in 1939.

A Helping Hand...

...when you need it most. That's what

we're all about. We are the representatives

of the ILWU-sponsored recovery programs.

We provide professional and confidential

assistance to you and your family for alco-

holism, drug abuse and other problems--

and we're just a phone call away.

ILWU LONGSHORE DIVISION 

ADRP—Southern California
Jackie Cummings
505 We. Pacific Coast Hwy, Ste. C
Wilmington, CA 90744
(310) 549-9066

ADRP—Northern California
George Cobbs
400 North Point
San Francisco, CA 94133
(415) 776-8363

ILWU WAREHOUSE DIVISION 

DARE—Northern California
Gary Atkinson
255 Ninth Street
San Francisco, CA 94103
(800) 772-8288

ADRP—Oregon
Jim Copp
3054 N.E. Glisan, Ste. 2
Portland, OR 97232
(503) 231-4882

ADRP—Washington
Richard Borsheim
506 Second Ave., Rm. 2121
Seattle, WA 98104
(206) 621-1038

ILWU CANADIAN AREA

EAP— British Columbia
Bill Bloor
745 Clark Drive, Suite 205
Vancouver, BC V5L 3J3
(604) 254-7911


